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Manny Suarez and suzie Kill meyer themselves barryrat

Rathskeller reviewed after semester 
johnwinkelmann

News editor

More intoxicated figures 
stumble through the door, but 
no one bothers to take notice. 
They look out across a sea of 
bobbing heads, search of 
familiar faces, and realize that 
everyone there is familiar. The 
music is loud, but somehow 
not loud enough. Presented 
with a choice of either buying . 
drinks or dancing, some of 
them find the nearest available 
girl and start dancing. They 
came in at p.m., and they 

leave at midnight. Thus, 
another night passes at the 
Barry University Rathskeller. 

The Barry rat opened on 
21, 1983, and has been 

operating every Wednesday 
night of regular school year. 

To some, it represents a 
needed break from their campus
pus routine. For others, it has 
become part of that routine, 
and is just something else to 
complain about. 

a nice mellow spot
said Mike Galans, a resident of 
Farrell hall can sit 
around with your friends and 

get drunk
it gets monotonous," 

said Galans, just can't go 
there every week

coursesaid Robert picucci
ucci, a villa resident, for some 
students, "the Rat would be 
boring ev n if it had a laser light 
show and the pretenders live 
on stage

And yet, for its imperfections
tions, the Rat has a lot of prom-
ise. 

don't think that the people 
here appreciate the potential 
that the Rat said picucci

problem Mary 

pat lang director ctor of studentactivities
ttvities, stud nt involvement

policy with student activities
tivities i that the students run 

he said. 
The Barry Rat is a student run

op ration, and 
seems to a good deal of in-
terest on campu in going to 
the Rat, interest st in running it 
seems to slacking off. 

started off with about 
people on the Rat committee, ' 
said Lang, now there are 

people fullylv 
active tt. 

Cable 
offers 
anew 
vision

halimashoman
staff writer

Barry university tel <.om 
telecommunications department

with addition
ti< n of channelon cable
television

sister marie ( carol hurley
chairpersonon of drJma 
department . iur years
h ad the team of ( communication
tion pr professors ors working on the 
programproductions . 

Among th progr.1m 

Student magazine h 
deal with diif different student activities
tiviti(' on campus h 
sports. 

news is i 
r religious program rn dealing
Scriptur ' sharing h students

faculty ulty of th school o f 
Religion. 

vision of a Univ university ity 
tu studentsnt nd faculty interview

peopleon campus to ir 
opinions on the school
whether it it 
says on paper

The exercise program tor 
senior citi1ens. 

pacifics h 
peace study taught sean
quilter to blackministers
in connection tion with school
of Adult educationtion. 

The programs aired
weekly starting on marchh 
on channel nine oi miami

cable Vision. 
sister marie carol thdt 

th channel bring widPr 
coverageoi barry t 
( ommunity 
awareot happening on 
campus Important to 
establish public relations
tiesforth(' school

television future To 
fulfill mission of 
v university reach out
hope s.1id sister
marie carol

stated r( telecommunications
municdtions departmentnt b 
offering credit summer
workshop in production. 
workshop offer d to 
student - not only th 
communication majors nd it 

t for four weeks two weeks
in may two in lun . 

students wi hing to participate
in the ourse experience

nc hands-on trdining of 
programproduction. 
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Can lovebe defined? 
Traditionally, this space has been reserved for the editors' 

opinion on matters of importance to the community
However, cho e to break tradition. Instead of complatn-
ing, tating an opinion, or calling for action, like to share 
with you a valentine editorial. 

For years men have been searching for an adequate 
definition of the word . love

Poets have written about Painters have attempted 
define it on their colorful canvas. Intellectuals have studied 
words to express this universal feeling. 

But, what truly is love
is a fe ling that cannot be described by one man, nor 

can it be captured in a still photograph. is a universal feel-
ing that comes in forms. . 

The meaning of word has been sought for so long tn 
wrong places. For if it is truly to be found, one must 

look at the un elfish act of lovebetween two beings. 
The unselfish act of giving up what one most treasures for 

the happiness of another. Whether it be for a lovera child, 
a parent or a friend, this act of love is universal. has no 
language. The only communication tool it requires is 
sacrifice . The action of a sacrifice between beings speaks 
when words cannot be found. this is achieved, then 
love can be felt and thus, found. The unselfish act of love 
cannot be written about or creatively expressed, for it must 
be felt insid . has no definition in any language, yet it is 
understood by all . 

The meaning of love cannot be searched for, because its 
pres nee known by the unbearable pain it causes. 

For giving, caring and loving require pain . We learn 
this as adults and yet if was to teach a child about this 
glorious feeling, would not let them fear the pain that ac-
compani s love. For only when that pain is felt can love 
ly exists. th pain is too unbearabl~, then one 
ly loved d. For loving requires unselfishness, turn 
causes great pain. 

To tho lov , congratulate you; to those that are 
•ar hing, giv hop ; and to those who have never 

lov d, pity. 
Although have d dedicated my editorial to adequately 

d fin thi magical feeling, join the thousands of others 
who have failed before me. 

For Jove cannot be defined because it must be felt . 
it has arrived it pr nc known by 

hourglasseditorialpolicy
lnt nding to uphold represent rights of the student 

body hourglass staff acknowledge that editorial 
opinion. ar and must remain individual expressions of freedom
of thought. The opinions expre sed on the editorial page, 
however, supported by the editorial board. 

pledging to maintain the rights of freedom of the press, The 
hourglassmaintains the right to uncensored editorial matter 
which not intentionally misrepresent the facts or unduly criticize
cize. Issues and article be presented as perceived by the staff 
membersof then wspaper. 

The hourglassextends an invitation to the Barry University 
community for information and opinions in order to present an 
educational, balanced, thoughtful newspaper. 

publishedtriweeklyduring the schoolyear by the students of 
Barry University campusMail, N.E. Second Avenue, 
Miami Shores, Florida 758-3392, 
extension 230, nights and weekends, 754-9929. Edi-
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either the Barry University administration, faculty and staff. 
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Letter to the Editor 

5. G.A. Answers Back 
To the Editor: 

As stated by Mr. trullenque
que- the managing editor of 
this paper-the price we pay 
for books and other necessary 
supplies at the bookstore is 
exorbitant. (We have shelled 
out over for books 
this year, which probably 
have a "salvage value" of 
about $80.) is quite obvious 
that something must be done. 

Why doesn't the student 
government buy the books 
and then sell them? one 
were to look at the student 
government's budget he 
would quickly realize that the 
budget hardly has enough 
money to cover the spring for-
mal much less buying of 
hundreds of books. Also, if 
that same person to visit 
the student government's of-
fice, we hardly think he would 
find enough room to store 
of these books. 

A short time ago, the student
dent government- on behalf 

of the student 
body-conveyed our 
displeasure with the price 
books to the president of this 
university. action has 
already been taken by your 
student government. Later this 
spring, the student government
ment intends to make a list of 
those people wishing to sell 
books and . a list of people 
wishing to buy those books. 
This facilitate the ex-
change of books and avoid 
the direct handling of the 
books by the student govern-
ment. 

the managing editor had : 
taken the time to go to the 
January 23 meeting of the 
S.G.A., he would have realiz-
ed that action had already 
been taken by the S.G.A. 
regarding the resale of books. 
Next time, we would hope he 
finds the energy to collect 
the facts before writing 
another such editorial. 

Furthermore, Mr. Trullen-

que holds the position of 
"managing editor," a position 
of responsibility, and as such, 
one that demands responsible 
journalism. His thinly veiled 
attack on the Barry S.G .A. is 
unethicai at best, given its lack 
of foundation. must 
question whether Mr. trullenque
que has the necessary maturity
ty and skills to fulfill the 
obligations of his position. 

Respectfully submitted, 
The student Government 
Association: 
Denise Bennett, chrisBeaver, 
Steve Hadraba, Rick hermanns
manns, charles Kropke, 
Althea little, carolyn Moore, 
Linda Morano, Greg orenic
Nayda perez irenepuga Kim 
Sescoe, Angie Smith, Lisa 
Soscia, Karen Vedel, and ann-
Marie Walter. 
january 31, 1984 

Student Action Line 

Campus communications 
needs improvement 

The following opinion does not 
neces arily reflect those of the 
Hourglass and its staff. 

At Barry University have 
seen such great progress 
made. Qrganizations as the 
Inter- Club Council have tried 
to together the various 
clubsand organizations to 
work together on a larger 
organizations working 
together toward informing the 
student are deservin2 of 
recognition. 

Sometimes such cases arise 
in which meetings be held 
for a particular topic such as 
the soaring rices of books. 
Surely these meetings are an-
nounced, but where are they 
announced?! 

Sometimes, student organiza-
tions announce a meeting, peo-
ple do come, and the discus-
sions that take are MERE 
COLLECTIONS WORDS 

BE FILED AWAY, AND 
WHEN A STUDENT 

students PERSIST 
CHANGE, DOES occur

Sadly enough, when students 
complain to their student government
ernment about the need for 
some change, the student 
organization turns around and 
states that they have taken the 
matter and have discussed it. 

S.G.A.-What do you plan to 
do? Write the names of sellers
and buyers on paper. is fascinating
nating that a problem such as 
book co t is discu sed at a 
poorly disclosed meeting
and a tentative solution 
reached ched. GREAT, 

TELL THE REST Why 
not inform us of these meetings 
using our calander, and other 
communication resources, not 
just a p poster and word of 
mouth? 

Sell, S.G.A.'s great solution to 
an old problem, lets write the 
names of those who have 
books to sell on a piece of 
paper and post it. 
those who want to purchase 
books also would be written on 
a piece of paper. Just fine, how 
are the buyers going to know 
the books available from the 
seller Does S.G.A. propose to 
write the names of the books 
on paper also? 

anthonyT trullenque
managingeditor

is quite interesting to criticize
cize a student government and 
have it criticize you back. 

pointless A student government
nment getting defensive, rather 
than flexible and more informative

The tudent 
government should repre ent 
tudent intere not criticize student

dent proposals

BE MADE 
THAT HOLDERS 

OFFICES STUDENT government
ERNMENT ARE RESPONSIBLE 

REPRESENT AND HEAR 
OPINIONS AND DISSENT 
STUDENTS, ATTACK 
AND CRITICIZE THESE opinions

A POSITION 
RESPONSIBILITY BE 
HELD INDIVIDUALS 
ARE OPEN-MINDED AND 
FLEXIBLE AND defensive

AND CLOSE-MINDED. 
Holding meetings, proposing 

ideas and keeping them a secret
ret is quite an endeavor. 
might suggest that a solution to 
the book problem would be to 
use perhaps a room in thompson
son hallan area to let 
communicate to each other 
what books or supplies they 
have to sell- in order to lower 
the high cost of books. 

BE IN-
TERESTING BE CRITICIZED 

A DEFENSIVE student 
organization for the above pro-
posal rather than the idea 

. proposed at a more clearly dis-
closed meeting. 

Student Government has 
deed spoken and filed the 
problem without any real signif-
icant RESOLUTIO . All that is 
requested of them i a mere 
STUDE T BOOK EXCHA GE. 

THAT ASK? 
communication in today' 
world is an important and vital
part of society



villageManager: 
are cordial but 

relations
distant' 

ivonneLAMARAZES 
features editor

The Miami Shores community
munity and Barry University 
maintain cordial but distant 
relations, a Miami Shores of-
ficial said January 26 at Barry 
University. 

villageManager Les Forney 
told journalism students that 
although Barry's association 
with the village has been long, 
it cannot be classified as in-
timate. 

terms of is tradi-
tionally expected of the rela-
tionship between a university 
and its town, we don't have 

he said. 
But Forney expects relations 

to improve. 
is a growing relation-

ship," he said. sisterJeanne 
has said many times that she 
wants to be a good neighbor, 
and that she has worked hard 
to prove 

Forney, who was bo rn in 
China, came to the Shores 
from port Orange, Florida, 
where he was village manager 
for 3 years. He received his 
bachelor's degree in business 
management from Ohio State 
University, and his master' ' 
degree in public affairs from 
princetown University. 

Forney served almost 
years in the armed forces 
before entering public service, 

and attained the rank of 
brigadier 

There were several reasons 
for this lack of intimacy in the 
relations betwen Barry and 
the Shores. 

For one thing, he said that 
the university's location in-
vites business competition 
from other communities. 

there is not much to 
draw students into the Miami 
Shores business district. 

"No matter how you slice it, 
you've got 3,700 consumers 
that have nothing to do with 
the business merchants," the 
55-year-old village manager 
said. 

Forney also mentioned that 
relations aren't strong 
because few of the employees 
and students live in the 
Shores. 

Commuters tend to do their 
shopping outside of Miami 
Shores, and are involved 
in local politics or activities. 
But, he said, the relationship 
is improving because of grow-
ing interest on both sides. 

The efforts of the university 
to improve are being 
recognized, he added. 

jeanne has made a 
serious effort to be involved in 
the community," Forney said. 
sisterthat we' ve asked, 
they, (the Barry administration
tion), have done." 

the other hand, Forney 

Introductory. 
Student 
Discount! 

said that students living on 
campus are cons1dered 
residents of Miami Shores, 
and as such have access to 
activities in the recreation 
department, including tennis, 
racquetball , the jogging club, 
ceramics, and jazzercise. 

He said that the villagecan 
also benefit from a closer rela-
tionship by drawing more 
business and attracting new 
residents from the university. 

"We are working to pro-
duce a revitalization of Se-
cond Avenue businesses 
Forney said, " and there is ' a 
potential market right at 
Barry." 

He said that he was fo 
suggestions on how to improve
prove relations between barry
and the community. 

He noted that thomas
Novotny, director of barry
resource development, and 
Shores resident is on o1 
the village committees, 
that this added an obviou 
link to the university. 

He was open to tht 
suggestion that the university
and village meet regu larly. 

W hen proposed, said 
that a possible liaison bet 
ween Barry and the communi 
ty could be a community
university relations board . 

would be a great 
idea," he said, be willing
to put people to work on 

... 

' . . 
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s c A news

Beginning w ith this issueof 
Hourgla hourglass S.G.A. run a 
regular f atur for th purpo e 
of k eping the student nt body
and the other memb members ofth 

and the oth r m mb rs of th 
Barry community up to dat 
with th on-going projpcts of 

tudent governmpnt . 
ce thi is th first d1tion of 
f ature, an overvi w of th pro 
ject that b n a 
complish d to thi dateand of 
tho being pr ntly und 
tak n are a follows. 

The pur hase of two ping
pong tabl coop r cooperation
with athletics locat d in th 
Houndstooth. paddles s and 
balls may be obtained in TH . 

The pres ntation of you 
love this planet and freeze
two films dealing with th is u 
of nuclear war. 

The purchase of a coff 
pot, by i.c.c. for the use of 
Barry organizations. 

i.c.c. dance was held on 
Jan. 

The running of Voters 
Registration tableson Feb. 2, 3, 

3 

eventsfor emester 
conveyanceof student 

concerns to members r of 
Admini administration on 

topi of campus urity 
and improv nwnt campus

facilities the former, w 
happy to inform 

residential life with 
security installing chain

locks on dorn1 doors for ,uldPd 
protection cl 

propo for 
installment f lightingon th' tennis
ni c urt to pro 1de for night 
and arly morning play Th 
r qu t Wcl takf'n b 
mini administration with f cling of 
it ing u useful addition , 
how v r, du to th miami
hor zoning ordinances

request t h to brought 
b for zoningboard

The Annual Spring formal
will b on Fri . April on 
the Miss Florida yacht ht. 

wi th thes proj 
SGA is working on other 
sugg tion that brought 
to th m by students, and th y 
encourag the input, 
sugg tions and the crit1cism of 
r ponsible and con ern d 
members of th Barry community
munity. 

save over 
the newsstand pr1ceJ 

Also, get a FREE 
Breakfast ... 

The Miami Herald Daily 
and paper for 1 3 weeks 

are paying 
for the 

delivery. 
The paper is FREEl 

Unscrambled News T-Shirt 
or a Blue BoJk of Savtngs 
with each new subscript ion . 

check or money order to: THE miami HERALD 
The Miami herald

Herald plaza
Miami, Fla. 

Attention: 
Dept. 

or phone 

Please send my gift 
M L XL Blue Book of Savings 

Name -------------------------------------------------------------------
Address __________________________________________________________ __ 

City ________________ ______ Phone __ _ 

College/University-----------·-------------
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agenda
f 

da in 
bloom 

ivonneLAMAZARES 
f feature editor

Love is to bloom in 
f bruary and fortunat ly, a 

ntertainmcnt agenda 
doe n't hurt. R ad on; you'll 
di. over there's mor . to this 
month st. Valentine's 
day

ampu philip king
omedy, see How 1 hey 
run staged d on 
f 17-25 in th auditorium. 

ticket r $3 and showsare at 
15 p.m. preview w for fur-

th r details . 
vcning of Chamber 

Mu i with Chamb r Music 
outh b Feb. at 8 p.m . 

in th or Jesu chapel performers
torm r in lud music f faculty
carol Andr andrews dan andlin, 
edward schmiedcke ck 
uth r local players rs. Ti tickets
fr freew1th Barry D. 

F . 24, th fr hman 
class hold a dance, time 
and plac to be announced. 
Also, the Creative Writing club
is sponsoring annual creative

writingCont st open to 
students in the categories of fiction
tion, poetry and non-fiction. 
Cash awards and publication 

be offered to winning en-
tries. The deadline to submit 
manuscripts is Monday, 
March 12 at 12 p.m. in Box 
114. For more information, 

Dr. Schanfield in room 

The University of Miami's 
Ring theatre pre ents 
Runaways, Elizabeth Swados' 
musical collage of street kids 
in search of themselves, 

Feb. 15. A Bro dway 
hit, runaway i a coli ction of 
sounds poetry and dramatic 
monologues . fter it Broad-

run, Sw, do_ swados d four 
tonynominations . The how i 
J rt o ries of 1978 Tony 

nominated mu musicals
pre ented the ringTheatre. 

performances are at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $4 -8 . Call 

3355. 
Concerts going on this 

month include Luther Van-
dross (pop singer of the hit 
never too much at the 
james L. Knight Center on 
Saturday, February 18 at 8 
p.m. For information call 
3 Also, the Big 
orange Music Festival con-
tmues February 19 with 
"The Be t of B1g bandsat The 
falls on February 16 and The 
Coconut Grove Arts Festival 
on February 18 and 

February 19. This arts 
and crafts fair at Peacock park
will jazz and salsa performers
formers. 

Th Hialeah park on palm
Av nue and East 4th Avenue 

kick off its racing sason 
with a series of concerts spon-
sored by PACE. A special college

students package dis-
counts the re ular admission 
price of $2 to cents with 
proper ID, which includes 
complimentary beer day. 
February 25 features the 
Hispanic Roots Ballet with 
Alfredo Munar, and March 3 
features the University of 
Miami jazz Band from 11 
to 

Florida International 
University's fourth visual Arts 
gallerycritic'sLecture Series 
presents John simon film and 
drama critic of New york
Magazine and The National 
Review on a lecture at 8 p.m. 
on February 16 at on 
the Tamiami Campus. 

Finally, just a reminder of 
the New Fine Arts Center's 
on-going exhibition, 
questt of excellence featuring
ing works by masters like 
Picasso, Dali, van Gogh, 
Mati e, Goya, etc. Tickets are 
$3. The center, located at 
W. Flagler st. at 5 p.m. 
on weekends. 372-7666 
for information. 

t 984 Spring Formal 
Miss Florida Yacht 

Pelican Harbour Drive 
PeUdan Harbour Marina 

13,1984 
Open for Evening 

Full Dinner 
Band 

CELEBRATE 
tuned for Information on Admission Prices 

Mistaken identities 
race around stage 

ivonneLAMAZARES 
Feature Editor 

Barry's stage is the racing 
ground as the characters 
gallop in and out of mistaken 
identities: Who is the hus-
band? Who is the vicar? Who 
is the Russian spy? see How 
They Run," a Fine Arts 
Department production running
ing from February 17-25, is 
bound to exhaust its au-
dience, even if not from running
ing. 

get exhausted from 
laughing," said Kevin Wolfer, 
junior theatre major. 
show is like jai Alai. ex-
hilirate you, entertain you, 
and exhaust you. 

"Everyone can relate to it. 
shows how a playwright can 
turn simple twists of cir-
cumstance into one hysterical 
comedy." 

in the 40's in an english
vicarage, philip King's com-
edy employsbroad humor 
based on the audience's 
witnessing of the 
misunderstandings and the 
troubles characters fall into, 
creating very funny situations. 

chose the play because it 
is hysterical," Director 
Patricia Minnaugh said. is 
one of the funniest written in 
past years

one scene, for example, 
Miss skillon an old maid 
played by freshman Angela 
Richards, manages to get 
drunk, punched and shoved 
into a closet by a servant. 

missskillon is very upstan-
ding and mean Richards 
said, she is fun to play 
because when she gets drunk, 
she to es inhibitions and 
becomes a different person." 

Miss skillon is in love with 

Mr. Toop, a married vicar 
played by Jeff Gonsalves, a 
senior majoring in liberal arts. 

play a guy who starts off 
mild, and ends up a nervous 
wreck," he said. 

However, in spite of its 
playful mood, Gonsalves add-
ed that acting in a comedy is 
more difficult than in a drama. 

"Rehearsals are tough," he 
said. comedy involves 
perfect timing in the delivery 
of lines to get the correct 
response. 

"Also the cast must work 
together, as an ensemble; if 
not, it can lose the audience." 

the other hand, Jim 
Ferri, senior theatre major 
who plays the hero, said he 
thought comic characters 

easier to handle. 
don't have to call up 

emotions," he said. dramas
are very emotional, very 
negative. 

show, on the contrary 
is positive, and glad it's 
leaving a nice memory, 

with my co-star
Ferri's co-star is leigh Ka-

mioner, senior theatre major, 
who acts as the close friend in 
see How They run

relationship in the 
play is the same as in real 
life," she said. are very 
good friends." 

Kamioner's character is the 
only American in the play, she 
added. also the only one 
who's calm because nothing 
ever bothers me. like
my character because she's so 
dizzy." 

As the characters run, wrestle
tle, hide and pretend nothing 
is wrong, Sergeant T owres, 
played by freshman Tim vacaro
caro, tries to keep order. 

beautysalon
11707 N.E. 2nd 
miamiFlorida 33161 

to all barrystudents

woman's cut
men'sCut 

am the Cockney British 
sergeant who at the 
end to restore orderhe said, 

not the hero
Even though some 

characters are English, none 
of the actors will speak with a 
British accent. 

is very difficult to sustain 
the accent," Director minnaugh
naugh said. want is good 
stage diction." 

Besides this change, mminaugh
naugh has altered very little in 
this comedy. 

done is cut allusions
sions to World War and 
some other dated lines, and 
fixed the costumes and setting 
so that they have a timeless 
look

The setting be designed 
for the first time by a theatre 
student. Bobby pearce who 
has recently been accepted 
for the final scene design competition
petition in New York City, 
be in charge of building the 
sets in of this semester's 
productions as a special project
ject. 

the cast worked 
hard Minnaugh added. 

aim been to create a 
good time in the theatre for 

audience, a good, clean 
evening out. 

comediestend to be more 
popular, so hope the college
community support see
How Then Run," she added. 

like to see some students 
around." 

shows of seeHow They 
runstat at 8:15 p.m. in the 
auditorium. Tickets are $3. 
For reservations, 
757-3897. 



Love is in the air, 
tradition lives on 

karenvedel
Staff Writer 

"Would you be my Valen-
tine?" that time aga in 
when people over 
world build up just enough 
courage to pop this question 
at the person makes their 
heart flutter. love seems to fill 

air and little cupids are 
working overtime to bring 
lonely hearts together. candy
flowers and card sales boom, 
but you may wonder: it 
always this 

No one is absolutely certain 
who this st. Valentine, or 
more precisely, Valentines, 

were. lists of 
churchmartyrs reveal at least 
three Valentines. 
sources show there were 
eight, each of whom had his 
feast on Feb. 14. Various leg-
ends concerning Valentine 
have been passed down 
through the ages. most 
popular one was that while 
imprisoned, fell in love 
with jailer' s daughter and 
then sent her a letter which 
signed, your 
valentine

is also believed that birds 
chose their mates on st.
Valentine's Day. This led to 
the idea that boys and girls 
would do same. 
Romans celebrated feast 
oi lupercalia on this day. At 

this time, names of young 
women were put into a box 
and drawn out by the young 
men who were to be their 
partners for the year. 

The Christians tried to christianize
tianize the heathen practice of 
picking lots for sweethearts by 
replacing the names of the 
girls with the names of saints. 
The young people were then 
to adopt and imitate the vir-
tues of their corresponding 
saints. Even today, some 
religious orders follow this 
practice. Because picking a 
gril's name rather than a 
saint's name was always more 
fun, by the fourteenth cen-
tury, the custom had reverted 
to its original form . 

st. Valentine's Day and Eve 
have always been favorite 
times for practicing divina-
tions and trying out the effec-
tiveness of love charms. Ac-
cording to legend, a young girl 
was supposed to marry, even-

the first eligible male 
she met on this day. a girl 
was curious and brave 
enough, she could conjure up 
the appearance of her future 
spouse by going to the 
graveyard on st. Val ' s Eve at 
midnight. was then to 
sing a prescribed chant and 
run around the church 12 
times. 

Superstition also had some 
girls writing their lovers' 

names on bits of paper rolled 
up in clay and then placed in 
wat€r. The first to rise to the 
surface would be her Valen-
tine. Girls nowadays try to 
charm their guys in none-the-
less mysterious ways. (Don' t 
we?) 

Valentine's Day has a charm 
in itself because of the lov-
ing thoughts that are 
put into w0rds or actions and 
shared. Charles Due 
d'Orleans is often credited for 
originating the custom of sen -
ding love messages in rhyme, 
as did to his wife, while he 
was confined in the Tower of 
London in 1415. 

Gifts in the form of heart-
shaped boxes ot candy and 
lockets and flowers are given 
to sweethearts and wives, 
while greeting cards are sent 
to .friends and relatives, 
regardless of sex or age. This 
custom has become so 
popular that Valentine' s 
Day is second only to 
Christmas in the number of 
greetings sent in the U.S. 

too bad Valentine's Day 
comes around just once a 
year. people think it's 
the only day it's legal to say 
love to that special per-
son. on, tell your 
sweetheart how you feel-and 
if you haven't got a 
sweE-theart yet, cupid's taking 
orders
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10 perfect
(and Not-So-Perfect) 

Times to Tell Him 
i loveyou

Perfect Times 
1. cuddled together wat-

ching the sun set. 
2. The day the two of you go 

away to separate colleges
3. When says he th inks 

only of you . 
4 . After he you you ' re 

the most beautiful girl the 
world . 

5. When he calls you long-
distance just to say he miss s 
you. 

6. When he brings you a 
heart-shaped boxful of 
chocolatekisses. 

7. When he remarks on 
how witty and intelligent your 
father is. 

8. When h looks at you 
and says your face is like the 
moon on a starry night. 

9. After he asks the 01 to 
dedicate endless love to 
you . 

When he says 
valentine ntine's Day was mad for 
you . 

hourglass

Not-So-Perfect Times 
1. slouched in front of the 

TV dunng the dukesof Haz-
hazard

2. The day he tells you he' s 
glad you ' re going to epa rate 
colleges . 

3. When he's just called you 
by the wrong name. 

4 . After he ays, you 'd b 
beautiful if it weren 't for your 
no . 

5. Wh n you find out 
r v rs d chargers s. 

6 . When he surprise you 
with one-year memb r hip 
to Richard Simmons ' 
An tomy A ylum . 

7 . Aft r h adds that you ob-
viously don ' t tak aft r your 
dad. 

8. Aft r h rem rks that 
the crater on your face that 
remind him of the mo n. 

9. When he asks th DJ to 
play Away littlegirl for 
you . 

When says Groun-
groundhogDay mad for you. 

needs volunteers to do 

photography, reporting

PLEASE 
NAME AND 

NUMBER 

collegecorner
on Gold 
on 14K Gold 

ALL RINGS SALE PRICED 
See The Colectlon Of Herff Jones 
CoDege Rings At 

Date: Feb. 22, 23 25 Trne: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

__ thompson lobby

A herff jones
8 

RestaurAnt 

Hours 2 mid 

BEER Wti\IE 

GROCERIES 

and Convenience Store 

Sandwiches Subs 

C Jld Sandwiches Subs 
Ham 
Ham & Cheese 1.89 

1.49 
Genoa 2.29 
Turkey 1.99 
Roast Beef 2.55 
Tuna 1 .89 
Chicken SaJad 1 . 99 

Chicken 
Chicken sliced 
Egg Salad 
Pita Burger 
Pita 
Steak 

& 
Steak & 
and 

Peppers 

Peppers 
Mushrooms Cheese 

-
Cigarettes 

1.69 
1.29 
1.69 
1.89 
2.19 
2.29 

2.49 

2.59 

2.79 
1.99 
1.69 

Domestic Imported Been Discowrted. 
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a hs e er 
reviewed

ng, for poll to be tak 
price of b by of th student body to ascertain 

Miami shores Country club which songs stud students would 
frorn which barryrents hall like dropped frorn the list and 
in rathskeller h •ld, which on added

As for siz of the dane nd su~w~tiom on subject
j.. directed floor,< lub night manag r Drew 
club reigle that no 

mu i on jukebox problemat 
•ntirt-ly studentshav 

controlledd by students to do mov th tables he 
need to band

stevenannett villa resident you ould mak th floor
nt, dif- Ncnnett, t'd 

different on jukebox But then you'd have 
don't think music to put in som dance music

meets rny rwP<b person But don't t th wrong im-
who ,1ppreci, tc<; music pression ion. Rat considered r d 

picucci to b success R reigle
student on good it 

music if th y don't lik it. mon money nd on the average
could n v it well. 

d;ty w k, but studentsdon't love aid Anne Martin, 
id . a ommut r stud nt, haven' t 

n d mor support on missedon 
like the mu i sh said, nights Don zullo

president nt of th ratcommittee think it would b nic if 
n of th y got band

people on w dn night , 1 h usually larg turnout is a 
but no on to come good indication of the Rat's 
any other aid . popularity, and the Rat's good 

it that tud nt r put tion , aid lang, ' ' is 
of Barry universityity don't building a r lationship 

r or not y hav n Barry and the Miami 
place to g off campus and Shores community

maribel deGuzman loht : Lynch at Rathskeller. photoAudrey Wheeler, staff

blow off Any complaints, suggestions
might t impr . or constructive criticisms from 

ion from stud nt the th student body are welcomed 
one who stirred from slumber by th student activities office in 
ber at of the tables long toom of Thompson hall
enough to comment that thi Students are asked to leave 
place ink . H suggestions in any of the 
proceededto fallback asleep. mail slots just inside the door. 

quite a complains Students can also get in touch 
plaints, but th thr most com- with the rathskellercommittee 
mon ones concerned the price through post office box 
of beer, music on the jukebox or by attending the regular 
box, and siz of the dance committee meetings on 
floor . Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 

h . p.m. in Th. at , --- --

haircut for 

barrystudents Y 

On 
. 

Adlftlaalon 

NORTH MIAMI GARAGE 

Come to the 

8a11y Rathskellet 

this Night 

SUSAN 8. ANTHONY DAY 
Speciolladie's Hopp.Y Hour from 

to 
Women men trode for 

one night 

barryratT -Shltta 
go on 

questron
EXPERT REPAIRS 

COMPLETE 

WORK 
AUTO REPAIR 

EXP. CALL 

895-1062 

AD. 

Questron Corporation is seeking University and 
Commun ity Representatives and Coordinators. 

and lucrative opportunity for reliable 
and ambitions 
- for students; set your own hours. Earn next 

year's tuition before summer. 
Personnel hired at this time have the option 

to continue full-time throughout the summer. 
this year? Many 

tions are available, too. 
To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped, 

business-size envelope. Application form and 
formation reach you by return 

Questron Corporation 

Grove Avenue 
Richmond, VA 



personals
Some of the classified adver-
ti!Oements that appear in this 
section are written by students 
for the amusement of their 
friends. Not are meant as 
statements of fact, or as seri-
ous solicitations. 

All classified ad forms must be 
filled out completely but may 
remain anonymous. At the dis--
cretion of the editor, any clas.-
ssified advertisement can be 
edited if it violates journalism's 
canon of ethics of good taste. 

THE EDITOR 

To P.Z. 
We have to get some more 

Paco or else I'll, I'll. .. 
v.v. 

To Tony T., 
Thank you kiddo. Happy 
Valentines Day! 
Love, Patty 

joyce, Macho Man and Buffy 
and Hiawatha! Tis' the perils 
of popularity, we must deal 
with pork chops for dinner? 

Star, 
What are you waiting for? 

A Curious Reader 

My B.M. 
Hey, where you been, late-

ly? Europe isn ' t till june. 
A.P.F. 

M .j. Serda, 
The cutest Liii'O Southern 

Gall know, 
Your Valuable Assistant 

Lis, 
BE there! (Aloha) Glad 

To Steve, the Med Student, 
Have a real nice Valentine's 

Day. Want some company? 
Guess Who? 

Terry, 
l hope the burin' BUSH is 

not blazzin ' a friendly warning 
from David 's keeper. 

Macho Man, 
I toll yu he lyke mi better--

juno qute enof. Luf, 
jor Schick 

To the "Hanging Judge,' ' 
Eres unica y especial 

Carinos, 
the Bathroom Attendant 

Buffy, 
Should we move to Italy or 

is Boston more appropriate? 
Amore Sophia 

Do rita, 
The winner of the EPCOT 

bed invaders lottery. Love, 
Your Suffering Bedmate 

Estrellita, 
Maybe the 20 and Waiting 

Club is more appropriate than 
the NUKES. 

A Cloud 9 Walker 

Francesca Scauvulla, 
1 won't charge a modeling 

fee, if you don't drop the 
camera. 

AngTiegs 

Cloud 9 Walker, 
Thanks for your great poses 

YOU HAM!!!!! 
l ove, ~r~ncesca 

Ettie and Sherri, 
The fearless Cuban hunters 

from Casanovas, 
An Anonymous Ginga 

To Joan and Steve, 
Have a wonderful Valen-

tine's Day. You deserve the 
best. love, 

Konoga Park: 
lluv yu . 

To: 2 out of 3, 

Viri 

Hugo 

I'm glad that we can talk 
again! Love, 

A Special Pal 

To: The Corndoggers, 
Thanks for a friendship that I 

can rely on! Love, 
Ash 

Canoga Park: 
I love you. 

Harry 

To: A Med Student (LOU), 
Please notice me! love, 

A Shy Admirer 

You owe me Hello, I owe 
you a better goodbye! 

A Nice Cuban Girl 

To detective Aimee, 
Where's our Romeo? Which 
Communications major am I 
runn ing from ? Happy V-Oav 
Big Nose Lover 
LoveJ Patty 

Maria Estrella, 
20 years, 21 days and still 
waiting. Happy Valentines Day, 
Miss Hoover. I love ya, 
Pattita Chiquita 

Jon, When's our next Donkey 
you're back on campus. Lova 
Ya lots, Chica! 

~~~~~~~~~' •A.¥#.~-~-~. Kong session? Happy V-Oay! 
Love Patty 

Your Ul' Amigita 

Baman and Robin , 
Happy Valentine's Day. We 

love you! 
Bat Girl and Wonder Woman 

To Whip-me, 
Where's the cool glasses? 
When are we going sailing? Is it 
Vaientines Day? 
Love, Sexy Patty 

ar Cupid, 
Where' s my Romeo? 
ve, 

A lady in Waiting 

Bambi and Glen, 
·May you two have a great 

V.D. (no offense!) I love you 
both . 

A little friend from G.V. 

Canoga Park: 
I love you. 

Dick 

To my liberated Italian friends, 
Happy Valentines Day love, 
Your not so liberated. 
Cuban friend 

Fishnet and lace, 
HappyV.D. 
Erotically, Leather 

,---------.. ----------------------ClASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM I 

PLEASE PRINT ____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NAME:------- PHONE: __ _ 
ADORESS ______________ ~------
RUNADONOATE _ ENCLOSEOIS$_ 

: RATES 
I .10¢ per word if Boldface 
: .05¢ per word regular type 
1 50¢ minimum order 

Send Check or Money Order 
to 

HOURGLASS 
11300 N.E. Second Avenue 

Miami Shores, Florida 33161 I Prepayment required for 
: all ads- 0 refunds . or Campus Mail Box #3~6-· __ _! L--------------------------- , 

.... . ' .. • : •• •• • • .. : .. , ... . ....... "':. .. ,. ·,·. •• •••••• ·~···· ..... , .. , 11"" ..... '11-~ --~, ·.-,~. -,~ .. • .. : :.·. ~· ................... - .. .. 

Warn-Bam, 
Happy Valentines Day her-
mana. You ' re the best. I Love 
You 
love Patri 

jonathan Reuban: 
Dunspaugh II 
wants to party with you! 

Bill Seese, 
Happy Valentines Day 
to a real sweetheart 
A Secret Admirer 

OanMurpy, 
Did I miss the boat? 
w.c. Fields 

Adonis, 
Where did all that sand come 
from? 

Doctor-Dan, 
Thank you for carinR 
Pink Eye 

Cathy, 
Happy Valentines Day 
Love, Greg 

"., ,..4 ~ #.1~ .... . .. ' ...... .- ..... , ••• .: • 
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To my "Big Business 
Management Baby" 'My part-
ner in life' 
I LOVE YOU! Don't forget I like 
big windows. 
Love, your sweetheart 

Hey Columbian Girl, 
( ou r got the magic touch! 

a Friend 

STVMLR, 
5 PTCHERS MLN BLS 
What a nite 

Hot Italian, 
I like u btr thn P.P. 

Tier 

P.R. League 

Viri , 
You 're beautifu l and a good 
friend. Happy Valentines Day! 

Juke Box Hero 

Peril picdlo Italiano, 
Grazie per tu Iabore il sa bato. 1t 
really payee! off. Amore, 
v.v. 

Junior, 
I Love you Babe, 
Thanks for being there. 
Love Always, 

Teddy Bair 

Pand .:~ l over, 
the west wing i yours . 
You' re a great friend, 
don 't chang ! 

Teddy Bdtr 

WSF, 
Happy H arts Day 
XXOO,CAL 

Kim, 
Take care of your sexy legs. 
Outlaw 

Lois, 
stay sweet and sexy and keep 
away from the chocolates. 

Stevie-baby 
My burgers are burning. My 
buns are warm . Plea '>e fill my 
order form . 
Your girlfriend at the B.K. 
lounge 

To H.A. and R.A.'s 
Thanks for being there. We did 
it! Love Ya all, 
Viri 

Gall ega 
Let's not be Italian about all this 
H.V.D. " I'm beginning to like 
this'· 

Pumpkin and Dud, 
Have a great V-Day. 
From someone who loves ya 
both. 

To my Buddy, 
Go for it! 
let's be I. 
H .V.D. 
Love, 

An adopted sis 

your buddy always 

Tuzy, 
Happy Valentines Day! Love 
u i V~. Cl ys! 
Mr. Bumbadot 

Jeff c, . 
T 0 the BEST BROTHER tn 

the whole world , Happy 
Valentine's Day . I lo e you. 
Your Iii' sis, 

VIR I 

. .- . , ~,. 
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Steve, 
I know you ' re a legend in 

your own mind, but have a 
Happy Valentine 's Day, 
anyway! Love, 

VIR I -- ~-·~----
--------·------------------------------
Canoga Park : 

I love you. 

Tom 

To the Omega Chi Phi Frat 
Guys, 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
all of you, WE LOVE YOU . 

Your Beloved Ul' Sisters 
Aimee, 
Journalism if fun 
if not always so so neat. 
In spite of my messag (s) 
I think your quite sweet! 
Happy Valentines Day 
Anonymous Typesetter 

Ileana, 
happy Val ntin s Day, Sweetie. 
Still 2 down, 2 to go. 
lov Patta 

Dear Donna, 
happy Val ntine Oay Swe t· 
heart! I miss You! J u~t 18 days 
to go! Take care c:lnd God Blt•ss! 
Se you oon! I love you! 
Love always, Your Franki 

Ali a, 
My Van ntinc for •vcr. H,1Vc t1 

happy d.1y! 
luv Y a, Mark 

Bean, 
Looking Forwarci to June 30 . I 
Love You! 
8. 

happy Valentines Day to: 
Sparkplug, RPne, Wh ttter, St,u, 
Bamber, Patty and Vin Vi ri . 
love, Dan 

To all my friends, 
Happy Valentmes D.w 
love, The Kissing Bandit 

HeyO.H. 
happy Valentines Dt1 y 

HappyV-Day 
to the Manrique Sisters 

Ro-face, 
Happy Hearts Oily, I Low You ! 
XXOO, Con-Woman 

M, 
The day by the b.1y wcls special 
in many a way. 
Love, A SeniorCenteleman 

It is the biggest day of tht• ye.u 
for the lover, for the wife, for 
some, aday of saddness, a d .1y 
through which the heai1 entl•rs 
a knife. 
It is the best fet>ling to be in 
love, to be able to celebrate thi 
day with someone. 
For many, they will hope this 
day goes fast hat i through, 
that it is done. 
The highlight of thi. day is to 
look in the eye of the one that 
you love the on with the val-
entil')e. It i a look thdt ay that 
W<.' ar on , that you an mine. 
I wish t ould say that! 
Happy Valentines Day; 

Fr •eclom 
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athleticstake form in intramurals
JEFF caplin

This semester's intramural 
sports program at Barry so far 
involves students in soccer 
and basketball consisting of 
mor than competitors

Running the soccer tournament
ment on the mallgrass in front 
of the corlesu chap cuneyt
Kuey has attracted 11 women's 
and 12 men teams for four-
on-four competition. 

first game . on Jan. 31 
chrisconnely t beat Kiko 
dibello t am 

onn .ly cornm ntt·d on the 
quality of soc pi~'Y he's 

a lot of good talent nt 
irom the islands connely

Be 
The Doctor 

Want 
To Be. 

In the Navy. 
Navy medicine combines an 
ideal professional practice 
with a desirabl p rsonal 
lifestyle . 

Exc 11 dical 
facdittcs 
Professional staff support 

i hi 
alarv and benefits 

competitive with civilian 
practice 
. navyofficer fringe benefits 

For more information, 
send your resume to. or call: 

District Personnel Office 
N.W. 3rd Terrace 

Miami. Florida 3 

Since this tournament is 
y ar's, it proven that 

the game enJOyable for the 
play rs and the spectators. 

According to Kuey, each 
player of the first place teams 
will receive trophies, as 
as second and third place 
finishers to get team trophies. 
Also, the player with the most 
goals throughout the tournament
ment receive a plaque as 

mo t valuable player. 
should be noted that Kuey 

has expressed his apprecia-
tion to next year's men's soccer
cer tntercollegiate coach, 
Marcos Moran for lending the 
goals from Miami High. 

Kuey men-
tion d that he has ideas to 

intramuralBASKETBALL 
T earns and Schedules 

Team# 
1. bommers

smurfs
6. obscenities enities 

knights
white man'sdisease 8. villavillians

4. happy Kin the 
hizophrcni 

T team Ternble 

5. Th Four~kin.., 
SCHEDULE 

January (Mon.) (Mon.) (Thur: .) 
2 6:15 1 4 1 . 6 

3 vs. 4 6 8 
vs 6 3 vs. 8 v. 

7vs. 8 5 s. 3 vs. 
7:55 7 .9 5 \ 7 

13 (Mon.) 
1 v . 8 1 . 1 9 

. 8v.9 7 
4 s. 9 6\ . 7 8v.S 
2v.7 4 .5 6v.3 
3 vs. 5 2\ . 3 4v.2 

27 (Mon.) March 5 (Mon.) March 12 (Mon.) 

1 7 1 5 1 vs. 3 
9vs. 5 7 vs. 3 5 vs. 2 

vs. 3 9vs. 2 7vs. 4 
Bvs. 2 4 6 
6vs. 4 8vs. vs. 8 
Week of March 19 Tournament (Top Four T earns) 

games Miami shores Recreation Center Starting 
6:16, 7:55 

organize a pentathalon (five-
sport tournament) for men to 
compete in volleyballsoccer, 
flag football track and 
basketball. He said the tournament
ment would be closed to the 
first eight teams of seven, 
entering for $25. 

put into effect, the pentathalon
tathalon is a good idea. 
would last for five weekends, 
having one sport a week. 

Kuey, also wanting to compete
pete, said that the profits 
would go to a barbecue party 
at the pool However, there 
would be a problem accounting
ting for the amount of food 
and extra party-goers who 
weren't in the tournament. 

want to get together 
with a club on campus and 
charge like a dollaror 
Kuey said, if we 
make more money, it would 
go to the club

Moving to judo, Barry's 
players competed Jan. 29 at the 
North lauderhill Recreation 
Center. Senior, Steve Hadraba 
placed third as he faced a 
fourth degree black belt. 

Barry judo instructor, Rick 
Fernandez pointed out that 

many were surprised at how 
freshman, Peter Tonelli came 
in second place in his division. 

Tonelli claimed that he was 
confident in the competition, 
because he was a wrestler. 

got on the mat it 
was just like wrestling," 
Tonelli said. 

Fernandez is pleased with 
the performances his players 
have shown this year, but he 
said Kevin Cox, Tonelli and 
Valentino Hannah be on 
the team of the future. hannah
nah also competed in North 
Lauderhill but didn't place, as 
he faced a very tough division. 

me two years," fernandez
nandez said, "and have 
a competitive team." 

Aggressive.·good shooting 
take placeunderboards 
philippicard

Staff writer

Barry University basketball
league kicked off their 

season Monday night, january 
dramatic fashion with 

some hard physical games
under the boards. The games
had the excitement that 
makes for good basketball 
viewing. The basketball games 
contained good shooting, 
defense, aggressive play and 
even an overtime game . 

Came Summaries: bommers
74 - Smurfs 62. 

Bob picucci started off the 
basketball season i fine style 
Monday night scoring a game 
high 24 points in a physical 
game. The bommersled by as 
many as 16 poins before final-
ly winning by 12. The smurfs
were led by Kevin russell
points. Russell held point 
guard Steve En nett to only two 
points with his constant defensive
sive pressure. Ennett was 
unhappy with his performance
mance, but happy for the 
team's. feels bad to have 
uch a low offensive scoring 

game but we are a team and 
the only thing that counts is 
the victory," Ennett said. 

Ronnie Porcelli had 11 re-
bounds along with 12 points 
for the bommers
Happy Kine 27 White Man's 
Disease (WMD) 22 

what turned out to be the 
most exciting game of the 
evening, the Obscenities near-
ly beat #1 ranked Fourskins. 
Hank clay the Fourskins 
center and leading scorer, hit 
an eight-foot Jump shot with 
just five seconds remaining to 
enable the Fourskins to win by 
a point. 

Clay was, despite his great 
game, a little unhappy at 
himself and the team. 
were up by more than six 
points with less than a minute 
and a half left, but we let them 
come back. We seemed to be 
too tired down the stretch
claysaid. 

John lenscott hit two key free 
throws for the Obscenities 
which enabled them to take a 
one point lead before clayhit 
the winning basket. 

Bob Nantais had poiJ1ts 
for the Obscenities. 

Knights 44 villavillians40
a good matchup the 

Knights survived the villa
villains The villains had as 

much as a four-point lead in 
the last half, but thanks to bill
Murphy's hot outside 
shooting and Pierre Landrin's 
aggressive defensive play, the 
Knights came back for the victory
tory. 

Landrin was pleased with 
the win. the first game 
am very happy we managed
to play good team ball landrin
drin said. knew when to 
shoot and when to pass." 

Matt allen added 14 assists 
for the Knights. 
Fourskins 66 Obscenities 65 
(2 QT) 

what turned out to be the 
lowest scoring game of the 
night turned into a real ex-
citing game. Happy Kine led 
by Dan Murphy's 15 points 
survived a strong effort by 
WMD. Murphy, Happy Kines 
playmaker, hit many key 
baskets down the stretch help-
ing Happy Kine escape a 

tie late into the game. 
Doug smith had 15 points for 
WMD. 

Happy Kine's forward chris
Kordiyak escaped a 
serious injury when he re-
jected a shot by WMD and hit 
his thumb on the backboard . 
He is, however, right. 

Coletti scouts for next year 
tonyterzi

taft writer

After months of planning, 
things are finally beginning to 
take shape for Barry university
ty's Athletic Department. 

Eddie Coletti, Barry's 
athletic director, said 
coaching vacancies have been 
filled and the recruiting pro-
cess is underway for 
1984-1985academic year. 

got a good nucleus 
of head coaches,'' said coletti
ti. ''They're very 
knowledgeable people who 
have all had plenty of 
coaching and playing ex-
perience in respective 
areas

eight sports in 
Barry com pete on the 

CAA division iiLevel are 
as men's soccer, 

coached by Marcos Moran; 
women's soccer, to be headed
ed by Mike covone men's 
and women's cross-country, 
coached by Joseph 
Whitehead; men's basketball, 
Arthur Collins; men's and 
women's tennis, George 
Theobold; and men's golf to 
be supervised by Dave 
Malone. 

coletti also mentioned the 
possibility of men's baseball 
being included in the near 
future. "Depending on the 
outcome of an upcoming 
(Barry) Athletic council
meeting, baseball as as 
women's golf, may become 
realities sooner than people 

added coletti
a baseball team does 

form, it practice here at 
the Barry University sports 
complex and play its home 
games on Dade-North 

bbaseball diamond. 
chancesfor a women's golf 

team aren't as good, though. 
people (other athletic 

directors) thought it wouldn't 
be a good idea to try to 
establish a women's golf program

said coletti "They 
feel that women's isn't 
golf popular enough at the 
high school level

the subject of recruiting
coletti said there have been 
quite a few applicants in-
terested and able to par-
ticipate in the athletic program
gram here at Barry. 

thing J stressed on a 
recent trip to various ohio
high schools was impor-
tance of academics before 
athletics," commented coletti
ti. coaches were very 
receptiveand hopefully it 
be to our advantage." 
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